LOCAL SCHOOL
Find out what Windmill Hill Primary
School have been doing

WINDMILL SNAPPERS
Read about the Windmill Snappers
recent visit to Bunbury in Cheshire!
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Look at what’s growing on the
new community raised beds
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Awards Ceremony
Which residents were
recognised for their
achievements this year?

Festive Schedule
Find local events
on during the
Xmas period

Big 2 Weeks Recap
We review the Big 2
Weeks of festivities
over the summer

Norton Priory
Discover the
Blue Room
Project

2019 Calendar
Expect your free
calendar through
the post
Money Advice
Get some festive
help and advice
from the CAB

FREE

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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If you want to contribute to any future editions
please get in touch! We are happy to promote local
events, businesses and celebrate the achievements
of local talent: news@WindmillHill.online

Big Local Chair Irene Bramwell

See what’s inside our summer
Windmill Hill News magazine

Hello and welcome to the bumper Winter edition of the local Windmill Hill
News magazine! My name is Irene Bramwell, I am the chair of the Windmill
Hill Big Local. We’ve got a lot going on in this issue!

Welcome from the Windmill Hill
Big Local Chair Irene Bramwell

The Windmill Hill Big Local Partnership was created back in 2014 and since
then we’ve managed to help and support local groups, residents and events.
We take a look at some of the things we’ve been doing over the last 4 years.
The Big Local Partnership is always looking for new members. Our next
meeting is on Jan 21st 10am at Priory View – you will be very welcome.

What impact has the resident led
Windmill Hill Big Local had?

See what’s going on at Priory
View over the winter

A video called ‘People From The Hill’ premiered at Norton Priory Museum
in August. The documentary was a celebration of the estate’s 40th Birthday
and was directed by Philip Thornton from CHI (Creative Health Initiatives
CIC), take a look at page 7 to find out more. One issue many residents struggle with over the festive period is managing
their finances. It’s really tough staying on top of your bills, not just for people out of work, but for so many working poor
familes too. We have some advice available from the Halton Citizen’s Advice, entitled, 5 Top tips to avoid a Christmas debt
hangover! See page 13.

Find out where you can view
the Windmill Hill documentary

Discover the Bluecoat’s Blue
Room Project at Norton Priory

See which local residents were
honoured at this year’s awards

Some smart advice for families
over the Xmas holidays

Learn what Windmill Hill Primary
School were up to in Autumn

BIG LOCAL WELCOME
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A new programme called the Blue Room for the learning disabled who like art
is now running at Norton Priory. The project is run by The Bluecoat in Liverpool
and is supported by both the Big Local and Windmill Hill Primary School, see
pages 8 and 9 for more information.
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Another event supported by the Big Local was the Windmill Hill Community
Awards ceremony which took place at the Town Hall in September, 8 members
of the local community were recognised for their outstanding contributions to
Windmill Hill, photos from the day are available to view inside.

See where local photography
group Snappers have visited

There are also details about local events happening around the estate, as well as returning features like Local Schools,
Windmill Snappers Photography, Looking Back and more.

Look at what’s growing in the
raised beds at the WHCC

We hope you enjoy this issue of the Windmill Hill News magazine. From everyone here at the Big Local, we really hope you
all have a Merry Christmas and fantastic New Year!

We recap the events and activities
during the Big 2 Weeks

Win a £30 Gift Card - Where’s Snowy?

Take a look at the Fun Day Friday
Festival in the summer

Look out for Snowy the Snowman in this Bumper Winter edition of the local
news magazine. If you manage to spot him out and about, send an email listing
all of the page numbers that you’ve seen him on to:
news@WindmillHill.online

To apply for a Small Grant of up to £500
or to find out more about the Big Local,
contact Dan Ellis at Groundwork on:
07881 335729 / (01606) 723160
dan.ellis@Groundwork.org.uk
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You could win a £30 Card for the Asda, all winning
entrants will be drawn out of a hat on Monday the 17th
of December. Your email will need to be in by Sunday the
16th at the latest.
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BIG LOCAL IMPACT

BIG LOCAL UPDATE

Supported by Windmill Hill Big Local
Over the four years that we’ve been in operation, the partnership has supported
a variety of local initiatives, all with the intent purpose of improving the lives
of residents. Keep an eye out throughout the magazine for our Big Local crest
displayed next to some of the events or groups that we’ve helped fund.

Helping Residents Financially
The Windmill Hill Big Local have funded an initiative to help residents that may
have fallen behind on their bills or just need help with some of their finances by
funding a CAB drop-in.

The Windmill Hill Big Local is a resident led group. It was set up to help improve the Windmill Hill estate and the lives of
its residents. Windmill Hill is one of the most deprived areas in the UK, with more than 50% of the children on the estate
living in poverty.
In 2012, Windmill Hill was selected along with other areas of deprivation to recieve £1 million pound of funding spread
out over a 10 year period. Each of the chosen areas established new resident led Big Local groups to manage the funds.
The Windmill Hill Big Local Partnership was set up in 2014. The group hold meetings every month to discuss how best way
to spend the money and have a positive impact on the lives of the people on the estate.
Everyone is welcome to attend these meetings and become a part of the group. We encourage and welcome all residents to join us!
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Who has the Partnership supported with
Small Grants over the last 4 years?
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The Windmill Hill Big Local are always looking for ways to help support
local residents, businesses, groups and charities. We have given out 18
Small Grants including:
• Contribution to the cost of Defibrillators
• WHCC Sensory Garden
• Friends of Windmill Hill
• Sunshine Nursery
• Thursday Night Club
• Friday Night Bingo
• Windmill Hill Primary School
• Women of Windmill
• Gymnastic Club
• Halton Street Soccer and Futsal
• Support for talented teenagers
• Norton Priory
• Yoga tasters
• Social History project

By providing 9 Small Business Grants we’ve
also helped local residents with their small
businesses.

We’ve been helping residents find employment too, with 4 Training Grants managed
by Onward Homes.

We’ve also Supported Local Events and
residents transportation to events:
• BIG WEEK – BIG 2 WEEKS
• Halloween parties
• Christmas Tree Festival in St Berts
• Once a month Club at St Berts
• Bonfire Buses

As of January 2018, the CAB had managed to save residents over £105,000. We’re really looking forward to see
how much more the CAB has saved our residents this year!
The free Citizens Advice drop-in is available to all residents
on Tuesdays between 9:30am and 4pm at Priory View.

Funding Local Activities
The Windmill Hill Big Local have initiated and supported
a host of events, groups and activities throughout the 4
years it’s been operating. In the last year we’ve supported
CHI (Community Health Initiatives) with a mandate to
help improve the well-being of Windmill Hill residents.
You can see CHI’s December 2018 Calendar of Events on
page 6! We can go some way to improving peoples lives
by providing social gatherings, groups and events for residents to participate in, we’re providing a place for people
to meet up.

Update on Feasibility Study Community Hub Proposals
The feasibility study by Buttress Architects on behalf of Windmill Hill Big Local and the Well Halton initiative has been
completed. The final report issued in August recommended a final option that included: • Additional car parking at former GP surgery site.
• Public realm improvements of pathways, lighting, access.
• Extending St Berteline’s Church Hall to create a larger hall
and café space.
• Extending the existing Children’s Centre building to increase
ground level accommodation.
• Site Community Shop, a social supermarket in the Children’s
Centre site.
In response to feedback submitted from all parties, the
Steering Group agreed to a staged approach commencing with
progressing the concept of development at the site of St Berts.
The remaining elements of the recommendations will not be progressed currently but may still be considered at a later
stage. However, the Steering Group accepted this approach is likely to jeopardise Community Shop being part of any
future plans on Windmill Hill.
The Steering Group will meet again towards the end of the calendar year to consider details on further developing plans
for the Church extension to the next stage for submission for planning permission and securing funds for the capital
programme
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What is the Big Local?

Money saved by the CAB (upto January 2018):
How much have we saved? (To Jan 18)
Through accessing debt support £47,000
Accessing additional benefits £41,750
Through money managements £16,500
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CREATIVE HEALTH INITIATIVES

WINDMILL HILL 40th VIDEO

People From The Hill
Celebrating 40 years of Windmill Hill
Directed by
Philip Thornton (Creative Health Initiatives CIC)

Creative Health Initiatives (CHI)

We’re coming up to a year now since starting Creative
Health Initiatives at Priory View House so we’d all like to
thank Big Local, Onward Homes, Halton Council and most importantly local residents who have helped and supported us.
We’ve increased numbers attending the centre by over 70% since this time last year and made quite a lot of improvements
to the centre at Priory View thanks to donations from friends and family. We also received some funding from ‘Awards
For All’ which has allowed us to deliver community lunches and events such as the Easter egg painting, summer holiday
breakfasts for school children, the kids’ Halloween party and other meals for senior citizens and groups using the centre.
We’ve started new groups including a new Craft Group, a Young Carer’s Social Group, sewing and up-cycling, Pixel Perfect,
digital media training, women’s wellbeing and local history.

Special Thanks
Paul May, Sandra McCutcheon, Roberta Slavin,
Nikki Sifflett, Jordan Jackson, Lewis Jackson,
Irene Bramwell, Colin Jackson, Jacqueline Fernandez,
Ann-Marie Tynan, James Crombie & Mike Burrows.
The first residents of Windmill Hill began settling on the estate in 1978 and the Big Local decided to mark this anniversary
by funding Phil Thornton (Bottom Right) from Creative Health Initiatives to produce a film that captured the experiences of local residents past and present. Phil interviewed a range of residents of different ages, most who have been
involved within the community in one way or another. We also collected archive marketing brochures from the local
library, collected photos from residents and took our own photos and drone footage from around the estate. We held a
launch event for the project at Norton Priory as part of the Big 2 Weeks in August and then set up a Facebook page called
“People From The Hill” for anyone who wanted to carry on sharing memories of the estate. Here are a few quotes;

CHI has played an active part of the Big Local partnership helping to organise and deliver the Big 2 Weeks, Party In The
Park, the monthly meal and craft session at St Bert’s, hub and newsletter delivery and administer the bulky items removal
scheme, host Big local and resident meetings. We also produced the ‘People From The Hill’ film and launch event to
celebrate the 40th Anniversary of Windmill Hill. It’s been a busy year and we plan to develop our services more in 2019.
You can keep up to date with what we’re doing via our Facebook page or contact us on 01928 773668.
https://www.facebook.com/windmillchi

“We moved here in Sept 1978, 40 years ago from Newport in South Wales. We had never heard of Runcorn, we were just
told it was in between Liverpool and Manchester. We moved up with my dads job, but mum cried for 6 months solid as
she didn’t know anybody. Dad said ‘give it one more month’ and we’re still here 40 years later! We got a lot of teasing
due to our accents but it was brilliant growing up here. I’ve lived in about five different houses on Windmill Hill and never
had any problems.” - Bobbi Slavin

CHI - Timetable for December 2018
All events are at Priory View Community House

“I wanted a better future for my kids. I loved it, the peacefulness of it, you could walk for miles and miles. Everyone was
new, helping everyone move in and we all had children and they played together.” - Irene Bramwell
“I’ve been here 40 years and was one of the first, I loved it but took so long to get used to living here. I was from Liverpool
and I felt stuck in the middle of nowhere. I was only young and didn’t appreciate it like I do now , I missed the hustle and
bustle. Everybody is so friendly, it’s home now.” - Jackie Fernandes
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You can view the one hour long film on the WindmillHill.online website, just go to the ‘GALLERY’. CHI have also started a
new local History Group at Priory View that meet every other Friday from 10.30am to 1.30pm – all welcome.
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BLUE ROOM PROJECT

BLUE ROOM PROJECT

Blue Room is coming to Halton (0151 702 7781)
Blue Room is an arts
programme for learning
disabled people who
like art. It is run by a
team of Bluecoat staff
with support from CIC
(Community Integrated
Care). The Bluecoat is a
venue in central Liverpool for visual art, music, literature,
dance and live art and provides studio spaces for artists.
Blue Room has been running at Bluecoat in Liverpool for
ten years. During that time members have learned about
all kinds of art and met lots of artists. They have made their
own artwork and films and shared them with thousands of people, making new friends and developing skills and confidence.
A new Blue Room group has been launched at Norton Priory Museum & Gardens. It is aimed at young learning disabled
people aged 18 – 30. Blue Room can accommodate young people with complex and pan disabilities and will be providing
support as part the membership.

Learning and Volunteer Officer Susan Brownrigg said: “The Norton Priory Blue Room group takes place on Fridays. So far
the group has created artwork using clay, print, drawing, painting. The group has made clay mushrooms and a fantastic
painted giant mushroom trail for the Walled Garden. The group often explore the outdoors as part of their day, finding
inspiration in the natural world and the historical heritage at Norton Priory. They also really enjoyed taking part in the
Lost Castles event in the summer, helping to build a giant cardboard castle. We would love to see more members join the
group and are hoping there will be young adults in the Windmill Hill Area who would like to join.”
Norton Priory is looking for Windmill Hill residents to take part and become Blue Room members.
You can book a free taster session and find out more about securing funding for a place by contacting Laura on:
0151 7025328 or email Laura.y@thebluecoat.org.uk
Windmill Hill Big Local has also funded Out Of The Blue – a
weekly after-school arts club for children in Halton. Windmill
Hill Primary School and St Augustine’s Primary School have been
selected for the project. Out of the Blue will begin in 2019 and
will see local pupils developing their skills as an artist, exploring
different disciplines and materials through art creation while
working towards individual Arts Award.
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Blue Room members will be invited to
volunteer at Out of The Blue, sharing
their knowledge and passion for art,
while gaining new skills and confidence
and meeting lots of new people.
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Blue Room Norton Priory members are developing skills in a range of practices including printmaking, sculpture, film,
animation, mark making, installation, performance art, drawing and painting. They are currently working with Jess
Swainson, a professional artist from the Bluecoat to develop as individual artists. They will go on to take part in public
exhibitions and events as well as visiting local art venues.

Out of the Blue members will also be
invited to participate in Family Days
and School Holiday activities at Norton
Priory. Out of the Blue supports children
to develop positive attitudes towards
people with learning disabilities.
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COMMUNITY AWARDS

COMMUNITY AWARDS

The Big Local Community Award Winners
Outstanding Achievement Award
(Winner) Carol Lewis
(Special Recognition) Jean Saunders
Young Person Award
(Winner) Keegan Shard
(Special Recognition) Jordan Jackson
(Special Recognition) Lewis Jackson

Heart Of Gold Award
Mary Baines
Primary School Award
Katie Roberts
Onward Homes Award
Irene Bramwell

The inaugural Windmill Hill Big Local Community Awards was held at the town hall in September. There were eight winners
on the night, all being recognised for their commitment to the community. In attendance were the Mayor & Mayoress
of Halton, local councillor Pauline Hignett, headteacher Paula Newman and St Bert’s Rev Stephen Torr, who was there to
accept an award on behalf of Carole Lewis. Following a brief introduction by Chris Featherstone, the ceremony began.
The Windmill Hill Primary School Award was presented to young Katie Roberts for her hard work and amazing attitude
during school. Next was former international athlete and AK Elite’s Head Coach
Keegan Shard, winning the Young Person’s Award for his commitment to junior
sport. Also recognised for their voluntary commitments to the local community
was local twins Lewis Jackson & Jordan Jackson. The Outstanding Achievement
Award was won by Carole Lewis for her volunteering for St Bert’s and was
collected by Rev Stephen Torr on her behalf. Recognition for her outstanding
achievement also went to Jean Saunders, for her efforts for the local community over many years. Irene Bramwell was left flabbergasted after receiving
the Onward Homes Award. Her approach to welcoming the Syrian families
was unique and she played an integral part in helping them settle in and start
enjoying life on Windmill Hill.

PAGE 6:
(Right) Mary Baines presented with the
Heart of Gold Award.
(Bottom Left) The winners and representatives in the foyer at Runcorn Town Hall.
(Bottom Right) Mary Baines with the
Mayor and Mayoress of Halton.
PAGE 7:
(Top Left) Jean Saunders receiving the
Outstanding Achievement Award.
(Top Right) Twins Jordan & Lewis Jackson
presented with the Young Person of the
Year Award.
(Centre Left) Katie Roberts being awarded
the Windmill Hill Primary School Award.
(Centre Mid) Keegan Shard presented with
the Young Person Award.
(Centre Right) Rev Stephen Torr accepting
an award for Carol Lewis.
(Bottom Left) Introduction to the local
awards event at the Town Hall.
(Bottom Right) Irene Bramwell recieving
the Onward Homes Award.
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Last, but certainly not least was the Heart Of Gold Award.
The winner was Mary Baines who has raised thousands
of pounds for charity. Just 95 years young she runs her
charity shop twice a week and has no thoughts of stopping now or in the future!
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HALTON CITIZENS ADVICE

5 Top tips to avoid a Christmas debt hangover!
Christmas is a time of giving, but you don’t want to give yourself a
headache in the New Year with bills and debts you can’t afford.
It’s all too easy to overspend as there are tempting offers and pressures to buy, but you
must decide how much you can afford before you start spending. It’s best not to get
into the habit of spending and building up debts. Check out our 5 top tips to avoid a
Christmas debt hangover.

Tip 1: Plan early for Christmas

Be realistic and budget accordingly. Work out how much you are going to spend on each person
and stick to it. Manage everyone’s expectations as to what you or Santa can give.

Tip 2: Don’t forget to pay the everyday bills

Remember that rent, the mortgage, utility bills, food bills and other existing debts still have to
be paid and the consequences can be severe if they’re not. Even though it’s Christmas, don’t
let these bills slip.

Tip 3: Don’t bank on an overdraft and avoid pay day lenders

If you do need more money, don’t just run up an overdraft without talking to your bank first
as it’ll work out much more expensive. Pay day lenders still charge high interest rates so that
quick online loan could end up costing more than you think. Do check the full payback amount
and keep to the payment dates.

Tip 4: Keep things simple

If you can afford to pay for your goods outright by cash, cheque or debit card, don’t be
persuaded to take out extended credit agreements unless they really do work out cheaper.

Tip 5: Shop around

And then …… Start planning for next Christmas!
Once Christmas is over it’s worth looking at the bargains in the shops as lots of Christmas stuff
is discounted and you can stock up on cards and decorations cheaply.
If you would like any further help or advice on how to manage your
Christmas budget drop in and see Vanessa from Halton Citizens Advice
who is at Windmill Hill Children’s Centre EVERY Tuesday from 9.30am
– 4pm. The drop-in is supported by the Windmill Hill Big Local.
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Try as many different places as possible to find the best price. Buy what you want and not what
other people say you need. Beware of extended warranties as the cost of a repair could be less
than the cost of the warranty.
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LOCAL SCHOOLS

LOCAL SCHOOLS

See Santa at our Christmas Fair
Oh! You better watch out, you better not cry, you better not pout, I’m telling you why. Santa Claus is
comin’ to the school’s Christmas Fair! Mark it down on your advent calendar, Wednesday the 12th of
December between 2pm and 4pm. Everyone’s welcome!
Visit Santa himself and receive a personalised gift. There will be Christmas Stalls, Face Painting, a Winter
Workshop and Tombola.

School Trips

In our school, we aim to deliver a curriculum that
is exciting and stimulating. First hand learning
experiences can provide a broad and balanced curriculum.
Year 5 visited Select Stadium where author Andy Briggs talked to the children about how to become an author and shared extracts from his stories.
Most of the children purchased one of his books and he took the time to
personalize each one.

The Pop Project

The Pop Project visited our school to support and illustrate our work on British Values.
We covered areas of: democracy; rule of law; individual liberty; mutual respect and
a tolerance of those of different faiths and beliefs. We looked at the four countries of the UK, dressing up in national
costumes. We learned about the great Britons from Winston Churchill to J K Rowling.
Most of all we enjoyed the live music featuring songs to emphasise
the key message of tolerance and respect e.g. “Little help
from my friends”, “Love train”, “We are family”.

The Town Hall Awards
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Knife Crime Awareness

Anti-Bullying

Leah Jennerway, Youth Engagement
PCSO, spoke to Y6 pupils about knife
crime. The aim of the presentation was
to raise awareness of knife crime, giving
children ideas of what to do if they
were placed in a situation they were not
comfortable in and who they could tell.
Throughout this the children were given
clear messages on the risks and consequences of carrying a knife or being with
someone who is.

As part of anti-bullying week, the pupils are preparing for our annual Talent
Show. The children will showcase their diverse talents and demonstrate
how we are all equal no matter how different.

Safety Officers
Our new selected ‘Safety Officers’ attended
the launch at the Select stadium. Throughout
the year, they will organise events and
competitions to ensure the pupils in our
school know how to stay safe and protected.
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Katie Roberts was presented with a ‘Young Person of the
Year’ award at Runcorn Town Hall in September. The event
which was organised by the Big Local was hosted by the
Mayor and Mayoress of Halton.
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SNAPPERS & CALENDAR

RAISED BEDS UPDATE

Hi everyone,
Welcome to the latest update on our group and what we have been up
to since the last Newsletter. The group have been out and about visiting
a lot of places, most of the members have never been to before.
In July, a few of us were given the opportunity to go to the Tatton Park
Flower Show thanks to a few complimentary tickets. It was a fantastic
event and of course a great place for taking photographs. August we
had a day out to The Butterfly House, Victoria Park, Widnes. This was a
great experience, having butterflies all around us and landing on us, and also being able to take close-up photos of them.
Another day out took us to Spike Island, it was here were I realised we weren’t just taking photos, we were actually
learning the history of places we visited too! The former grade II listed Town Hall building in Widnes was to follow on
another visit. I later organised a tour of the old Library and we were shown the best places to take photos, a really interesting building. The floor manager was keen to display some of our work as well.
Our latest day out at the time of me writing this, was a trip to Bunbury Watermill in Cheshire. I’d organised in advance
and booked a minibus for the Snappers. The group received a very warm welcome from the Volunteers. We had a tour of
the listed, restored Watermill which
was very interesting, followed by a
lovely lunch. Everyone really enjoyed
Look out for your Windmill
the day and the opportunity to take
Snappers Amateur Photogphotographs. If you would like more
raphy Group 2019 Windmill
information about Snappers, you
Hill Calendar.
can call Margaret (714307) or Jackie
(07982429626).
A free copy will be delivered
to every home on the estate.
Margaret Hicks

Raised Beds Update
The new raised beds at the Children’s Centre had a great first year.
The Friends Of Windmill Hill and
other residents are using them to
grow plenty of fresh fruit, herbs and
vegetables, like radishes! Not only do
the community get to benefit from
the fresh produce, the children get
to learn from the experience too. Big
Local and Onward
Housing hope to
extend the area for
next year. If you’re
interested, get in
touch!

Free Snappers 2019 Calendar

(Bottom Left) This fantastic image of
Bunbury church in Cheshire was taken by
Bernard Davies on the group’s day out.
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(Bottom Right) Another image caught by
the Snappers is this striking photograph of
a zebra Longwing butterfly .

All images were taken by
local members of the group.
Thank you to the Big Local for
covering the cost of printing.
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BIG 2 WEEKS RECAP

LOOKING BACK

The Big 2 Weeks came and went over the summer holidays, there was plenty of
things to do for all ages over the jam-packed festivities. For four days we were
taught how to survive in the wild with survival skills by bushcraft guru Tim.
On the first Sunday there were animals roaming wild at St Bert’s as the church’s
Fun Day with Meerkats took place. As well as the Phoenix Party eXperience (PPX)
on the first Friday, there was also free football on Windmill Hill school field available throughout the course of the holiday period.

Looking Back
And finally, we end this issue looking back at the Fun Day Friday Festival. The event took place on the 10th of August, it
was the last day of the Big 2 Weeks of activities and events over the summer holidays.

The Canal Boat Adventure hosted trips down the Bridgewater Canal over the
middle weekend, before Windmill Hill’s 40th Anniversary film was premiered at
Norton Priory Museum. The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party went down well at St Bert’s on the second
Wednesday, before the Big 2 Weeks culminated in the Fun Day Friday Festival on the last day.
We hope you enjoyed the Big 2 Weeks! If you’ve got any ideas for events or activities, please
contact Dan Ellis from the Windmill Hill Big Local Partnership on:
07881 335729 / (01606) 723160
dan.ellis@Groundwork.org.uk

The rain in the morning didn’t stop our regular compare, jester and Minnie Mouse from joining in with the celebrations
at this year’s Fun Day Friday Festival. As well as a few usual activities such as the dog show, face painting and juggling, we
also had new activities this year, including a crazy golf course, a gladiator ring and a freestyle football cage.
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All images courtesy of Pixel Perfect.
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You can see more images from the Big 2 Weeks in the Looking Back feature on the next page. Those images are specifically
from the last day, the Fun Day Friday Festival.
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